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Relay – Top View
- Relay: ~230 ohm coil DPDT
- NC
- Common
- NO

Rear View of Regen & Reversing Control Box
- SK1
- SK2
- SK3
- SK4
- 12V Supply IN
- Brake Switch IN
- Steering Wheel Controls IN
- To Tritium Controller

Kelly Prior to August 2009
- Fail to Danger Mode
- Note: SK4 Viewed from rear of connector within enclosure

Kelly After August 2009
- Fail to Safe Mode
- Note: SK4 Viewed from rear of connector within enclosure

Relay – Top View
- 12V
- 0V
- +12V
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Notes:
1. This schematic was created during the installation of the Telemetry in August 2009.
2. This schematic should not be considered as complete but should be updated as more is learnt.
3. Drawing not to scale.

Revisions:

A. Added Photo 27/8/09

“Kelly” – Brake Schematic – As Built
Kelly Brake Control Schematic Component Layout

Note: Kelly not to scale, Diagrammatic representation only. CAN Nodes in approximate position. Visual location required.

Revisions:
A. Added Photos 27/8/09
B

“Kelly” – Brake Electrical Layout – As Built
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